The purpose of this study is to establish more accurate and less timeconsuming recognition system for Azerbaijani text recognition. The main problem of investigating and developing recognition systems is the extraction of features, in view of the fact that, most of current recognition systems use features, which are unintelligible for human mind and proposed for operating by computers. For eliminating abovementioned problem, in this paper was offered "soft" features, extracted on base of human-mind techniques. On the side of validating SVM approach and "soft" features provided in this paper, experiments were executed using various feature classes offered for Azerbaijani handprinted characters and different methods.
INTRODUCTION
Many problems need to be solved in order to read text from different sources [1] - [3] . Text recognition became an important task in computer intelligence and image processing for the reason of its applications in image understanding, visual facilitation and etc. [4] .
Today many researchers offer different techniques and methods for text reading. Campos's and others application of nearest neighbor and SVM classification method is extremely useful, because it sheds light on the difficult problem of character recognition from texts [5] .
Many approaches based on artificial neural networks were created for text reading and character recognition [6] [7] . The main disadvantage of created systems is their usability only for a few languages, therefore the main part of world languages is in excess of present text recognition techniques.
A lot of issues require solution in the interest of character recognition covering image processing, text segmentation, character thinning, feature extraction and etc. Our goal in this paper is creating more reliable recognition system for Azerbaijani hand-printed character and handwritten text recognition.
In Azerbaijan, researchers applied different methods (artificial neural networks, fuzzy sets theory, SVM, etc.) to recognition of Azerbaijani printed, hand-printed and handwritten texts [8] - [10] . They used different feature classes during application of designated methods; superiority of each new system was substantiated by experiments.
However, we cannot consider Azerbaijani hand-printed recognition task as 'ended' problem. Each effort for increasing of recognition using different methods and new feature classes are significant. For this purpose, in the paper was described hand-printed character recognition system created on base of pattern features and bootstrap resampling SVM method. Usefulness of offered system is approved by experiments.
As mentioned by numerous scholars feature extraction is one of the three main stages in developing recognition systems. Researchers offered various feature classes for hand-printed character recognition as well as handwritten text recognition of different alphabets (particularly alphabets used by minor nations) [11] - [15] . Nevertheless, main part of these features is incomprehensible for human mind and intended for processing and calculation by computer. Therefore, quantity of these features is large and their calculation requires more time and high performance.
In spite of high number of features, quality of recognition is not on desirable level and it is difficult to define errors source of the system. Features offered in this paper for Azerbaijani handprinted characters are simple and close to human mind. Thus, these features have been extracted by the characteristics, which we use on the alphabet learning process. Literally we'll call them "soft" features. Let's admit that, extraction of such features is difficult, as requires different approaches and algorithms. Though these disadvantages, application of "soft" features increase accuracy of recognition and decrease the time required for features calculation.
Main superiority of offered approach is application of the most informative feature class for classification. As a result, the quality of recognition increases and provides economy of time and resources by decreasing volume of calculations. At the end of the paper were interpreted testing results of offered features in different systems and their comparison with results of other feature classes.
As has been considered the main goal of text recognition systems is not only classification of characters, but finding of the whole words [16] . Created recognition system is substantiated by dictionary consisting of words in Azerbaijani language, recognition system addresses to this dictionary for increasing reliability of decision-making. Thus, if an undefined symbol exists in recognizing word, then system finds the word with the highest matching from the dictionary. Hence, in classification process dictionary composed by Azerbaijani words is used with particular weight.
As cited above most of approaches offered for Azerbaijani character recognition based on neural networks. In this study we use Support Vector Machine (SVM) for recognition, since SVM method has significant advantages as reaching global optimum by quadratic programming, requiring less memory to catch the prognostic model and etc.
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MAIN APPROACH
SVM method is one of the best tools applied for learning models with data analyses and classification problems. The priority of SVM classifier has been confirmed in different recognition systems as well as on recognition of Gurmukhi characters and handwritten Kannada characters [17] [18] . In Support Vectors Machine (SVM) method optimum separating hyper plane is plane which separates different classes with the greatest difference [19] . We can define optimum hyper plane as solution of following conditional minimization task:
In cases where data set is not linear separable, we can use modified minimization task:
Here C is the regulation parameter, and
The main goal of SVM classifier is being parameter less method. Aim of the method is optimization of hyper plane definition task and therefore method does not demonstrate sensitivity to statistical distribution of input variables. In accordance with this position, application of Bootstrap Resampling (BR) method is convenient for using of SVM classifier with features selection of recognizing objects [20] [21] . In this paper BISSP (Backward Input Space Selection Procedure) procedure of BR-SVM was used for recognition of Azerbaijani hand-printed character.
IMAGE PROCESSING AND FEATURE EXTRACTION
Recognition database expressed by Azerbaijani hand-printed character examples, digits and special symbols (1000 examples for each class of 32 letters, 10 digits and special symbols -totally 52000 characters) (Fig.1) .
The first step in character recognition process is recognizing object selection from whole image, noise cleaning, thinning and fitting all symbols to the same size. In this paper, Zhan-Zuen method for thinning was used [22] .
Fig.1. Examples of characters from training database
In creating recognition systems, the main procedure is feature extraction procedure, exactly quality level evaluation of features. During forming, the system must have selected those features, which more precisely characterizes symbol classes. For determining the most informative feature class for recognizing class was used AdDel algorithm.
Consequently, for recognition of Azerbaijani hand-printed characters were selected following informative features.
"SOFT" FEATURES
NUMBER OF INTERSECTION POINTS
With lines drew into rectangle, in which recognizing symbol has been fitted. We drew horizontal, vertical and slope lines with different angles from bound of the rectangle after processing and determine number of intersection points of these lines with symbol (Fig.2) . More useful 6 lines have been chosen experimentally, among lines with randomly selected start and end points (Table.1 
CLOSED AREA
The character is one of the most important parameters of symbols as "O", "P", "B", etc. Such properties of closed area in symbol as quantity, size and location are useful in recognition of these characters.
For determining the quantity of closed areas in the symbol following algorithm was used: define the first colorless pixel, paint it with the neighbor colorless pixel until there is no colorless neighbor pixels. Then define another colorless pixel and paint it with neighbor pixels to different color. Getting two colors at the end corresponds to one closed area, three colors to two closed areas, and etc. (Fig.3) . Let's note that, it is possible to get falsehood closed areas after thinning, in Fig.4 after thinning of the symbol "O" we got two closed areas. To implement this ambiguity, we determine diameters of closed areas, and find ratio between them, closed areas with small diameters counts as non-significant closed areas;
Fig.4. Discovery of falsehood closed areas
Location of the largest closed area is defined by gravity center. We calculated distance among gravity center of the symbol and lower bound of rectangle. This feature is very useful for comparing symbols as "P" (where the largest closed area located above) and "Ə" (where the largest closed area located below).
Thus, offered "soft" features class consists of 8 elements: {F1, F2, …, F8}, where F1, …, F6 number of intersection points, F7 -number of significant closed areas, F8 -location of the largest closed area.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section we will describe results of the experiments carried out for Azerbaijani hand-printed character recognition system with "soft" features and SVM method, its comparative study with other systems based on different features and neural networks. We have selected 3 different feature classes, all of which were offered for Azerbaijani hand-printed character recognition:
• I class: In the first class of features offered by Ayda-zade and Mustafayev, symbols normalized to 28 x 28 and stored in database as shades of grey. In this method features defined as color value of all pixels in rectangle. Recognition results were compared for SVM and neural networks method on base of listed above feature classes (Table. 2). According to results we can see that, quality of recognition changes for different features. The best results were obtained in case of "soft" features and SVM method combination. Let's note that, by this approach was obtained 98.6% recognition rate for hand-printed digits. 
CONCLUSIONS
Results of numerous experiments on base of different feature classes show that, SVM method can successively applied in developing of different recognition systems. Results of current research can be evaluated by following propositions:
On developing of recognition system it is possible to define more informative feature class by using different classes and "mutual comparing" method;
Also it is likely to obtain different results by changing core of feature classes. Although number of features affects training time, it does not influence the recognition accuracy. As a consequence, 1875 main necessity for feature is being informative and maximally unique for each class.
DISCUSSION
The main goal of this study was demonstration of priority using "soft" features in recognition systems. Most of research works in this area are devoted to application of features constructed for computer processing and calculating. This approach does not answer to the following question: why and for which objects we use current feature? In contrast to this proposal, "soft" features offered in this paper make possible solution of the problem noted above.
Results obtained from numerous experiments proved usability and importance of features created on base of human brain skills. The highest recognition rate of Azerbaijani hand-printed characters, digits and special symbols has guaranteed profitably application of similar features in different recognition tasks. Although determination of "soft" features requires individual approach and algorithm development skills, their implementation leads to time and resource savings.
